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HE IS HERE: THE WORLD'S FASTEST AUTOLOCK
Oﬃcial launch of the HMS RONDO Slide Autolock
The me has come: We ﬁnally launched the new HMS RONDO Slide Autolock - the world's fastest
autolock carabiner. With this carabiner inconvenient screwing, li ing or turning of the gate are
history! The Slide Autolock can be opened fast and easily without sacriﬁcing important safety
features.
The Slide Autolock can be opened:
 by pressing the embedded brass slider.
 with one hand only.
 with right or le hand.
 regardless of the orienta on of the carabiner.
The Slide Autolock doesn't allow opening:
 when there is pressure on the gate.
 by the rope/belay loop/rocks due to the embedded posi oning of the slider.
 due to vibra on.
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Model Overview
The HMS RONDO Slide Autolock is available in the colors green-azure, purple-black and
all-black.
In contrast to the green and purple carabiner, the all-black version is hard-coated.
Thanks to its double strength and higher base-hardness, this coa ng oﬀers higher robustness and
therefore a much longer life me of the carabiner and rope, which makes it perfect for frequent
use.
In addi on, the all-black version comes with a uniqe iden ﬁca on number [ID], which makes
traceability for qualiﬁed inspec ons easier.

HMS RONDO Slide Autolock
Colors & Coa ngs:
 green-azure (anodized)
 purple-black (anodized)
 all-black (hard-coated + ID)
Weight: 84g
Breaking load:
23kN (longitudinal), 10kN (minor axe), 7kN
(open gate)
Standards: EN 12275, EN 362, UIAA 121
Price Slide Autolock, green/purple
 Your price: 8,60 € + tax instead of 16,90 €
(RRP)
Price Slide Autolock, black (hard-coated + ID)
 Your price: 10,60 € + tax instead of 20,90
€ (RRP)
The HMS RONDO Slide Autolock with SELFIE twist protec on, which keeps the carabiner in
place on the belay loop, makes the HMS RONDO the ideal carabiner for the use on a harness.
It is available in the colors green-azure and all-black. Again the all-black version is hard-coated for
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a longer life me of the carabiner and rope.

HMS RONDO Slide Autolock SELFIE
Colors & Coa ngs:
 green-azure (anodized)
 all-black (hard-coated)
Weight: 86g
Breaking load:
23kN (longitudinal), 10kN (minor axe), 7kN
(open gate)
Standards: EN 12275, EN 362, UIAA 121
Price Slide Autolock SELFIE, green
 Your price: 10,50 € + tax instead of 20,90
€ (RRP)
Price Slide Autolock SELFIE, black
hard-coated
 Your price: 12,10 € + tax instead of 23,90
€ (RRP)

NEW SET: FISH Autotuber with HMS RONDO Slide Autolock
The easy handling and safety features of the Slide-Autolock also beneﬁt when used in combina on
with our Fish ampliﬁed braking device.
The HMS RONDO Slide-Autolock replaces the HMS RONDO 3-Way Autolock in our FISH set. The
GOLD FISH instead will be available with the 3-Way Autolock and the Slide-Autolock.
The diﬀerence between the FISH and GOLD FISH lies in the coa ng of the carabiners: The carabiner
of the GOLD FISH is hard-coated for a longer life me of the carabiner and rope.
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GOLD FISH with
HMS RONDO Slide Autolock SELFIE
Colors & Coa ng:
 Autotube: gold (anodized)
 Carabiner: all-black (hard-coated)
Weight: 156g
Standards: EN 15151, EN 12275, EN 362,
UIAA 121
Price:
 Your price: 36,50 € + tax instead of 69,95
€ (RRP)

FISH with
HMS RONDO Slide Autolock SELFIE
Colors & Coa ng:
 Autotube: azure-green (anodized)
 Carabiner: green-azure (anodized)
Weight: 156g
Standards: EN 15151, EN 12275, EN 362,
UIAA 121
Price:
 Your price: 36,00 € + tax instead of 68,95
€ (RRP)

Watch the video to learn more!
We have created a comprehensive video that illustrates all USPs an specs of the new HMS RONDO
Slide-Autolock. Watch the video.
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Order your products at AUSTRIALPIN and beneﬁt!
As a mountain guide you can take advantage of the unique opportunity to order all products for the
trade price + tax instead of the retail price.
To order your products, just send us an e-mail to oﬃce@austrialpin.at with a picture of your valid
mountain guide iden ﬁca on card.
A er ordering your products, you can of course also pick them up at our oﬃce in Fulpmes.
The new Data Protec on Law of the European Union (GDPR) sets new standards for the transparency and responsibility of companies
which work with and process personally provided data. We take this opportunity to inform you about the protec on of your personal data
as well as about the rights you have as regards receiving this newsle er.
The protec on of your data of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your speciﬁc request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at.
In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec on Declara on.
If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle er, please send uns an e-mail.

with best regards
your AUSTRIALPIN team
AUSTRIALPIN GmbH, Industriezone C 2a, A-6166 Fulpmes
Tel +43 5225 65248-0
Fax +43 5225 65248-2
oﬃce@austrialpin.at
www.austrialpin.at

